Louisiana Operations Community Advisory Panel (CAP) Meeting
February 14, 2013
Meeting Summary

Attendees
CAP Members:
Mitchell Ourso, Melvin Lodge, Laurie Doiron, Riley “Pee Wee” Berthelot, Jr., Deano Moran, Hank Grace,
Kathy Stuart, Brad Guerin

Dow Employees:
Eduardo Do Val, Site Leader
Scott White, Responsible Care Leader
Christina Baldridge, Regulatory Services Leader
Stacey Chiasson, Public Affairs Leader
Fran Comeaux, Public Affairs Staff

Site Leader Eduardo Do Val discussed Dow’s 4th Quarter earnings. Dow experienced a weak 4th quarter but continues to push forward with our growth plan around shale gas which is called Project Gulfstream. Louisiana Operations is part of Project Gulfstream and continues to compete for derivative plants.

Responsible Care Leader, Scott White communicated the latest update on site safety metrics. In 2012, the site had six (6) total injuries – the best ever rate for the site and best for Dow North America. Moreover, LAO had best ever overall Environmental Health and Safety performance in 2012.

Stacey Chiasson introduced Regulatory Services Leader Christine Baldridge who reported the following information to members of the CAP:

- Dow continues to conduct groundwater sampling in accordance with the approved MNA Plan. In November - December 2012, Dow conducted the Fourth Quarter 2012 Cooperative Agreement sampling event and collected samples from all existing and new MNA groundwater monitoring wells (including Sentinel Well System).

- On January 30, 2013, Dow submitted its progress report for the Fourth Quarter 2012 to the agencies; CAP membership provided a copy of this submittal at the meeting.

- Contingency Action Work Plan submitted (to Agencies and City of Plaquemine (Mayor)) in accordance with the approved MNA Plan on January 17, 2013.

- First sampling event of the year (1Q 2013) is scheduled for February 20-21, 2013 for the Sentinel Well system.
• Copies of all submissions by Dow to the agencies under the Cooperative Agreement are placed at the Iberville Parish library, per the Community Relations Plan.

Stacey Chiasson announced that the ribbon cutting of the Westside Technical College in Plaquemine will be the First of June. School will open for students this summer. Dow employee, Tom Bradley will chair the Industry Advisory Committee for the Tech College.

It was also announced that DowGives Community Grant program will open April 1.